TURF SUPPLY COMPANY
ANNOUNCES A NEW LINE OF PRODUCTS

Warren's® TerraBond™
PUTTING GREEN CONSTRUCTION

Warren's® TerraBond™
SANDTRAP LINING

TerraFlow™

MAVRIK® AQUAFLOW®
Insecticide and miticide. It goes after pests that live in turf, in shrubs, in trees. MAVRIK kills chinch bugs, sod webworms, mites, cutworms, leaf feeding caterpillars, aphids, whiteflies, leaf beetles and others. MAVRIK is a non-restricted material. It is safe for birds and has been tested on more than a hundred ornamental species without a report of any phytotoxicity. Show pests whose turf they're on. Get some MAVRIK today.

CLOVER
Reel Sharpening COMPOUND
Water Soluble Pat Gel®
Biodegradable

Turf Supply Company
2970 Dodd Road • St. Paul, MN 55121
454-3106

It looks as though we’ve reached an end to the "winter that wasn’t". Though turf generally appears to be in good condition, the jury is still out on whether or not other plant materials have suffered from the early 65-70 degree temps of early March. Due to the reduced use of deicing salt on state roads this past winter season, a great number of automobiles will be "living" another year longer.

Our annual March mini-seminar was very well attended with 170 info-hungry members participating. A great line-up of speakers created a thought provoking environment at Majestic Oaks once again. A special thanks to our majestic host, Don Lindblad, who always treats us well.

Our April meeting and first organized golf opportunity is scheduled for April 13 at Faribault Golf & Country Club. Host superintendent Dale Wysocki has told me he and the golf course are ready for us. He would appreciate "oiling" your golf swing a little before stepping on his 1st tee. Remember, seed is in short supply this year!

There is a new kid on the block in the Minnesota golf scene. The Minnesota Public Golf Manager Association, consisting of area superintendent/golf pros, golf pro/managers, superintendent /pro/managers, and managers of public courses, has formed to answer problems very unique to these individual people. The questions this organization raises are addressed neither by the affiliated chapters or the national organizations of CMAA, PGA and GCSAA. The MPGMA has organized to assist each of its members in the smoother operation of these public facilities. I have offered any MGCSA assistance that may be desired to get the association off the ground. Best of luck to them!
BARRIER NETTING

by ANDY LINDQUIST
Superintendent
Brookview Golf Course

The "simple" task of installing protective netting to contain golf balls can become a major project for any superintendent. At Brookview Golf Course, we have two 50 x 450' barriers designed to contain stray range balls. Over the last few years, we have tried various methods of installation, but this has seemed to work the best for our course.

TYPES OF MATERIAL

A. Nets. After trying all major brands of netting, we have found that "you get what you pay for". The less expensive nets are weaker, do not weather as well, and are generally undersized. You may order a 25' x 150' net and get a 20' x 125' net which you try (with the strength of Godzilla) to stretch to 25' x 150'. It is important to remember that you will be up in the air trying to work with a material that catches a great deal of wind. Nets may be custom ordered with the largest single piece being 25' x 150'. The nets should have 60 lbs. tensile strength and a maximum of 1" mesh size. You can expect a five to seven year life expectancy, assuming the nets are removed during the winter.

B. Supports. Utility poles (class 3 or 4) treated or untreated made from West Coast Douglas Fir are the best to use. Holes 1" in diameter at every 11 feet are predrilled in order to install eyelets through the pole. Any excess threads should be cut off as they can rip the net if they catch in it.

C. Cable. Cable is strung around the entire netting using 7 x7 3/16" airplane cable. To prevent the cable from cutting through the netting, hog rings are attached to the cable and netting every 8-12". Cable is also run horizontally through the middle of the net (every 11.5''). Without this center cable, too much stress is put on the outside of the netting, causing it to rip.

D. Installation. Poles are installed with at least 35' of them in the ground (i.e., a 50' high net would require a 67' pole). Don't let all of the holes in the netting fool you. They catch a great deal of wind so good support is needed. Back fill around the pole with class 5 gravel. The cable is attached between the top of each pole to provide lateral support to the poles. The last poles are wired to the ground using 8" diameter landscape anchors.

Poles are placed 45' apart (not 50') to allow for some sag in the netting.

The netting is prepared on the ground and lifted into place. Weight is not a problem, but the wind is, so two ground people are needed to steady the net. To speed up the attachment procedure, use 1 1/2" spring loaded clips to attach the cabled netting to the poles and to the lateral support cable between the poles. Two landscape anchors are installed between each set of poles to attach the bottom of the net to the ground.

Materials: The materials are not inexpensive. For a 50' x 150' section, the following is needed:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 67' fir poles</td>
<td>@ $500.00 each</td>
<td>$2,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 25' x 150' nets</td>
<td>@ $500.00 each</td>
<td>1,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700' 3/16&quot; 7x7 cable (net)</td>
<td>@ $ .20/foot</td>
<td>140.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300' 3/16&quot; 7x7 cable (support)</td>
<td>@ $ .20/foot</td>
<td>60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 landscape anchors</td>
<td>@ $10.00 ea.</td>
<td>80.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000 hog rings</td>
<td>@ $ .80/1000</td>
<td>800.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 1/2 clips</td>
<td>@ $1.50 each</td>
<td>75.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 eye bolts</td>
<td>@ $2.50 each</td>
<td>50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td></td>
<td>50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspirin</td>
<td></td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total $3,468.00

These costs do not include labor costs for installation or boom truck costs. We used a boom truck because of the height, but if your net is less than 30' from the ground, a self propelled lifting platform would work best.

If you plan to use netting, I suggest the following:

1. Try other alternatives
2. Visit others who have installed netting

Continued
MEET THE AERATOR THAT'S WORTH THE WALK.

Why are so many turf pros giving up the tractor ride and coming back to the self-propelled Ryan Greensaire® II?
Better results, that's why.
They know the Ryan Greensaire's deeper penetration removes more soil, without tearing up turf.
And, unlike the rolling action of most aerators, Greensaire's tines penetrate the turf in a fast, straight up-and-down motion.
The result, aeration so precise that even fresh holes shouldn't affect the roll of a golf ball.
They also like the fact that Greensaire’s tines remove 36 cores, up to three inches long, from every square foot of turf.
Attach the Ryan Core Processor to Greensaire to aerate, collect thatch and break up the soil for top dressing in one quick operation.

The Ryan Greensaire II. When you see what it does for your greens, you'll know why it's worth the walk.

WE HAVE A SPECIAL PRICE -- ON THIS MOST RELIABLE OF ALL AERATORS -- BUT YOU MUST CALL NOW!

3. Consider any idea on how to install the netting; do not rule out the "weird" idea.
4. Install netting on calm days.
5. Design the netting so it can be taken down and reinstalled easily.

**LEGISLATIVE UPDATE**

Pesticide Law Bill (H.F. 485/S.F. 717)

Finally, the key bill for industry recently received hearings. On the House side, the bill was heard in a sub-committee of the Environment Committee. No opposition was voiced against the bill in the sub-committee; however, a few environmental groups wanted the regulations to go further in the areas of human exposure and penalties. Additionally, St. Paul and Minneapolis succeeded in getting an amendment to the bill exempting their local lawn pesticide ordinances from being pre-empted.

In the Senate, the Ag Committee held two hearings in one day and a third has been scheduled in a few days. There is no physical opposition to the Senate bill, but there are also a few groups who want the regulations to go further than proposed.

Issues that are being discussed:

-Human exposure. Senate version calls for a $5,000 fine for applicators who spray field workers. Excludes drift, but includes overspray and target applications.

-Prima facie evidence. MPFCA is trying to get Sen. Berg and Rep. Kalis to drop wording which would make any drifting of pesticides a violation of law. Dept. of Ag agrees with our position but is not pushing it.

-Feas. MPFCA is very close to persuading the Dept. of Ag to set commercial applicator fees at $50 per firm license and $25 per applicator employee. Bill calls for a license fee of $50 for all applicators.

-Trading services. Looks like Dept. of Ag will bend to farm groups request that farmers be allowed to continue trading application services without being licensed.

-Local ordinances. Probably the biggest disappointment to date. Minneapolis and St. Paul have the muscle in the legislature to kill the proposed bill without an exemption for their local pesticide regulation ordinances. As such, the lawn care and golf course groups are working on a set ordinance for ONLY TURF PESTICIDES which will be spelled out in the law. Only cities of the first and second classes (over 20,000 population) could adopt the ordinance outlined in the bill.

Note: With the recent groundwater problems in the state and the finger pointing at ag chemicals, the Pesticide Law bill is gaining more momentum each day. We just have to stay ahead of the crowd and beat off any bad amendments that may come up.

**LESISCO ELITE Fertilizers**

A complete new line of small-particle sulfur-coated urea fertilizers specially designed for low-cut turf.

ORDER NOW

LESISCO, Inc. • 20005 Lake Road • Rocky River, OH 44116
Cleveland 333-9260
(800) 321-5325 (800) 362-7413
NATIONWIDE IN OHIO
The new Cushman Core Harvester.

**CORE HARVESTER 887901**

**SPECIFICATIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>300#</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height</td>
<td>67”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Width</td>
<td>Adds 35” to width of truck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gathering Width</td>
<td>55”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capacity</td>
<td>Clears average green in 15 min.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elevator</td>
<td>#55 flight chain; low-speed hydraulic motor drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box Conveyor</td>
<td>8” Chevron belt; variable-speed hydraulic motor drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flotation</td>
<td>Spring-balanced parallel link system with vertical and rotational freedom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lift</td>
<td>Manual with spring assist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Source</td>
<td>Turf Truckster hydraulic system through selector valve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydraulic Connection</td>
<td>Quick-disconnect couplers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight Transfer</td>
<td>Accessory weight carried through air-adjustable shock absorber by 13 x 6.50 tire</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FEATURES**

Attachment...Attaches quickly to Turf Truckster by drilling 4 holes and teeing two holes into the hydraulic system.

Vehicle Requirements...A Model 898530-8720 or 898532-8720 Turf Truckster with 3.2 to 1 ratio gears in the auxiliary gear box is required. Older models can be converted to the higher ratio. The truck must be equipped with hydraulic system 887000 or Mod 689, Short Box 883016, or Long Box Sides and Tailgate 883241 and 883727, respectively, and Tailgate Release 885488 for the Short Box or 885489 for the Long Box.

Operation...A hydraulic selector valve allows the operator to direct hydraulic pressure to either power the Core Harvester or to dump the load of cores when the box is full. The core-gathering device is raised to its transport position by a hand-operated, over-center lever device so it can travel to the dump site with the Truckster. The core-gathering blades can be shifted to either the right or left of center to facilitate a circular driving pattern on the green.

Box Loading...Both short and long boxes can be accommodated by the conveyor loading system. The conveyor motor speed can be adjusted to the type of core material being loaded (i.e., moisture content, mostly sand or mostly soil cores, etc.)
The New Cushman Core Harvester™ cuts aeration labor by 75 percent.

One person in a Turf Truckster® can now do the work of four.

"SINCE 1949"

CUSHMAN MOTOR COMPANY, INC.
2909 EAST FRANKLIN AVENUE
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55406
612-333-3487

The revolutionary new Core Harvester easily attaches to the Turf Truckster to gently scoop up and load aeration cores in the same time it takes three workers with shovels. In fact, you can clean up an average 7,000 sq. ft. green in approximately 15 minutes. A unique spring-balanced parallel link flotation system prevents scuffing and automatically adjusts to undulating greens. And the Core Harvester retrofits most Turf Trucksters.

There's nothing else like it on the market today.
You can always depend on MTI's Plymouth location to be #1 in service and products.

Now we have TWO NEW LOCATIONS to serve your irrigation needs.

"2" FRIDLEY
8041 Ranchers Rd
Fridley, Mn 55432
(612) 785-2430
Near Northtown
Open for business

"3" BURNNSVILLE
1134 E Hwy 13
Burnsville, Mn 55337
(612) 890-3720
On Hwy 13 near 12th St
Open Approx Apr 15, 1986

PRODUCTS
Toro Controllers
Toro Valves
Toro Sprinklers
PVC Pipe & Fittings
Poly Pipe & Fittings
Hydraulic Tubing
Hydraulic Fittings
Vacuum Breakers
Backflow Devices
Valve Boxes
Repair Fittings
Wire-Single Strand #14
Single Strand #12
Intake Filter Screens
Hand Tools
Pipe Cutters
Foot Valves
Plastic Saddle Tees
Brass Saddle Tees
Clamps
Copper Pipe & Fittings
Cement & Primer (PVC)
Miscellaneous Products
Nightscaping-outdoor low voltage lighting
Otterbine Aerators

RENTAL
Piper 175 Pipe Pullers
Olathe 128 Trencher
Turfco Boring Tool w/trailer
THANK YOU

We would like to thank these Associate Members for their generous contributions to the hospitality room in Phoenix. Hope to see you again in Houston.

MTI
National Mower
Turfco Manufacturing
Egeberg, Inc.
Cushman Motor Co.
Par Aide Products
Carlson's Lake State Equipment
Mike Redmond
Golf Car Midwest
R. L. Gould Co.
Turf Supply Co.
Neary Manufacturing, Inc.
Leitner Co.
E-Z-Go Textron
Long Lake Ford Tractor
Twin Cities Surf
Tom Haugen
Northrup King Co.

SPECIAL THANKS

THANK YOU, EASY-GO TEXTRON

The Scholarship Committee of M.G.C.S.A. heartily thanks Easy-Go Textron for their generous donation of $500.00 to the Harold Stodola Memorial Scholarship Fund.

PRESIDENT'S DESK from Page 2

I'd like to encourage all our members to keep abreast of current pest control legislation. Public interest regarding handling, storage, use and disposal of pesticides has increased dramatically. As superintendents, we must be prepared to defend a good record on these issues. MGCSA will attempt to keep you updated.

See you in Faribault on the 13th.

To Keep Your Course In Classic Condition, Use These High-Quality Products from NOR-AM

- NitroPore, Slow-Release Nitrogen
- Turcam, Insecticide
- Prograss, Herbicide
- DeltaC, Insecticide
- Banol, Turf and Ornamental Fungicide
- Proxol-80SP, Insecticide
- Celtic, Insecticide

C. Robert Staib
Sales Representative
Specialty Chemicals Group

RESIDENCE:
8512 WINSTON AVENUE, DES MOINES, IA 50322 (515) 276-3290

MINNESOTA IRRIGATION DISTRIBUTION CENTER

(612) 633-9416
Full Service Warehouse
2592 N. Cleveland Avenue
Roseville, MN 55113

Large enough to meet your needs...but small enough to know who you are.

STOCKING ALL THE MAJOR MANUFACTURERS
SUPERIOR
IRRI-TROL
RICHDIC
NELSON
HUNTER
NSS - SPECTRUM
FERTILIZER
When mowing productivity really counts, count on a John Deere Front Mower. The F910 and F930 Front Mowers were designed from the ground up to be productive, versatile and durable mowing machines. Both are powered by reliable, twin-cylinder, air-cooled Onan engines — 20 hp on the F910, 24 hp on the F930. The F910 can be equipped with a 50- or 60-inch mower, the F930 with a 60- or 72-inch mower. All three mowers feature adjustable mowing height, PTO shaft drive and deep-contour deck design. Both the F910 and F930 have hydrostatic drive and power steering for easy operation and close-quarters maneuverability. And both are backed by a new, 2-year limited warranty and our local parts and service support. See us soon for a test drive.

Nothing Runs Like a Deere®

NEW GOLF TOURNAMENT

John Deere recently announced an agreement with the PGA of America to sponsor a Regional and National Pro/Superintendent Golf Championship. Watch for future details

For John Deere Sales and Service, Call on:

CARLSON'S
LAKE STATE EQUIPMENT COMPANY

12500 DuPont Avenue South
Burnsville, MN 55337
800/642-4100

7004 - 11th Avenue S.W.
Rochester, MN 55902
507/282-8888
EDITOR'S CORNER
TOM FISCHER

The start of another golf season is rapidly approaching as we finish with sharpening, engine rebuilding and tuning up the equipment for the months ahead. One thing I have found to be helpful in public relations is painting the apparatus that golfers will be using. This requires only a few days of time and a couple gallons of paint to make that ten year old ball washer look like new. When you walk up to the first tee and see a freshly painted bench, ball washer, tee sign and tee markers, it says that the superintendent takes pride in the way his course looks. Oh, yes, don’t forget the post that the ball washer is mounted on. This involves a trip around the golf course with a can of paint and a brush but adds that finishing touch to the tee area. Other equipment such as flag poles, flags, cups, bag holders, rakes and 150 yard markers or posts should be inspected for damage and replaced or repainted.

As for the mowing equipment, painting every three to five years seems to keep the mowers looking like new with general cleaning throughout the other years. When the golfers see equipment that is well taken care of, it leaves an impression that the golf course is cared for in the same manner. True, this upkeep involves time and money but the image that is presented is well worth the effort.

Great turn out at Majestic Oaks with approximately 140 people in attendance to hear talks on geese control, marking the golf course, black layer, and an overview of golf from the USGA. Our thanks to Don Lindblad for hosting the mini-seminar and to the participating speakers.

Hope to see you on April 13 at Faribault Golf and Country Club. If the weather stays this great, we should be able to play golf. Good luck with the upcoming summer!

FOR SALE
Cushman Mount Deodo’s Aerifier, almost new $1,500.00 or best offer. WANTED: Set of Toro GM3 Cutting Units. CALL: Bill Larson, Hudson Country Club, 715/386-9262.


Business Band Radio - base unit plus one hand held radio. Best offer.

Call Jim Lindblad, Wayzata Country Club, 473-6955.

WAUPACA INDUSTRIAL SAND COMPANY
715-258-8566
Wisconsin’s Quality Silica Sand Company

Shipping To All Golf Courses In The Midwest
Topdressing • Bunkers • Construction Mixes
Sand • Peat • Topsoil

Call us and find out why quality conscious golf courses prefer doing business with us.

A new High K 15-0-30 fertilizer from ProTurf®

Now, you can provide potassium to meet the needs of your greens, tees and fairways with Scotts, High K fertilizers, which use potassium sulfate as the safe, effective source. Now there are two particle sizes to suit your application needs.

Ask your ProTurf Tech Rep for details.

Mike Redmond
234 5th Avenue North
Hopkins, MN 55343
Telephone: 612/933-0828
When professional superintendents talk of lightweight mowing they speak of the RANSOMES MOTOR 180. The lightweight leader for their mowing HANDICAPS. The reel mower that offers real maneuverability. With a low center of gravity and wide track for outstanding stability and performance on steep slopes. Precision mowing at heights from 1/4” to 2”. A 71” cutting width that slices hours off the biggest mowing jobs. RANSOMES MOTOR 180. On a PAR with no other mower.

If you have the Grounds For Ransomes, then that’s Grounds for calling TWIN CITIES TURF, inc. Your exclusive RANSOMES DISTRIBUTOR

The Motor 180. Copied, But NEVER DUPLICATED!

TWIN CITIES TURF, inc.
11300 Ilex Street N.W. • Coon Rapids, MN 55433 • (612) 754-1314

DISTRIBUTORS OF PROFESSIONAL GRASS MACHINERY